
ORSON, one of the directors at station K. U. T. E.
OLIVIA, director at K.U.T.E
FESTE, children’s performer who has a show on K. U. T. E.

ORSON: And, we’re out.

OLIVIA: (crew starts to put stuff up when) Wait a minute! (Crew abruptly stops) thought we
agreed that I would say that.

ORSON: Say what? “We’re out”?(crew starts)

ORSON: No (crew stops) you say “That’s a wrap”, remember?

OLIVIA: “That's a wrap”? (Crew starts) No! (Crew stops) you say “That’s a wrap”. I say “we’re
out”

ORSON: That’s wrong. We agreed I would say “We’re out” and you would sat “that’s a wrap”.
But, if you want to to say “We’re out” and I’ll say “That’s a wrap” ….

ORSON: “We’re out”.

OLIVIA: “That’s a wrap”.

FESTE:( dropping the Southern accent) Finally!

OLIVIA: Good show today, Feste.

FESTE: Joe. My name is Joe. How many times do I have to tell you people?!

ORSON: Now, Joe, Joe, my main man…

OLIVIA: My main dude…

ORSON: My brother…

ORSON: Joe, ol’buddy…

BOTH: … ol’pal. (ORSON and OLIVIA each put their arm around his shoulders on either side of
him)

OLIVIA: Come on now, old friend…



ORSON: Come on my homeboy…

FESTE : If you don’t get me that raise, Orson and Olivia, I’ll be your “Not-home-anymore boy”.

ORSON: I told ya, mate, until your ratings improve, the studio is just not going to approve that.

FESTE: Oh, that again? What’s wrong with my ratings? I am a beloved television figure.

OLIVIA: I agree with you, one hundred percent Feste. What is wrong with people?  I’m
toooootally a Feste the Cowboy Clown fan!

FESTE: I know, I know.

ORSON: Well, the studio heads feel like you are getting a little harsh. Those new lines that you
keep adding to The Goodbye Song are really bringing people down.

FESTE: It’s my show. We already agreed that I will have complete creative control. Its in my
contract. I tell the audience the truth, and they respect me for that.

ORSON: But, most of your audience is under 6, so we’re not sure if they need all that ”truth” just
yet.


